SEPTEMBER

1 ✨ STUDENT INVOLVEMENT FAIR 12:30PM PEACE QUAD

2 CLC INFO SESSION & OPEN HOUSE 6:30PM PEAC QUAD

3 SUCCESS WORKSHOP: HOW TO TALK TO YOUR PROFESSORS 12PM MARQUETTE 112

4 GET TO NOLA: ORIGINAL CREOLE BIKING TOUR 3PM ST CHARLES RM

5 FORMAL SORORITY RECRUITMENT INFO SESSION 7PM FRENCH QUARTER

6 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. ALSORN STATE U. 12:30PM PEACE QUAD

7 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. SOUTHERN U. NEW ORLEANS 6:30PM OCTAVIA RM

8 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. DILARD 12PM MARQUETTE 112

9 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. DALTON STATE 3PM ST CHARLES RM

10 MASS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 7PM LONGINES PARK

11 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. FAULKNER U. 7PM LAFRENIERE PARK

12 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. FAULKNER U. 7PM LAFERIENRE PARK

13 CROSS COUNTRY @ ALL-STATE SUGAR BOWL FESTIVAL 12PM ORLEANS RM

14 MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 8AM ORLEANS RM

15 MEET THE CHEF 7PM ORLEANS RM

16 WELCOME BACK RALLY 12:30PM PEACE QUAD

17 FARMER'S MARKET 12:30PM PEACE QUAD

18 ARTISAN CHEESE DAY 12:30PM PEACE QUAD

18 SUCCESS WORKSHOP: I CAN DO IT LATER - PROCRASTINATION & PRIORITIES 12PM MARQUETTE 112

19 STUDENT LEADER SYMPOSIUM [SIGN UP ON ORGSYNC] 12PM MARQUETTE 112

20 FLAG FOOTBALL INTRAMURALS SIGN UP DEADLINE 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

21 ANXIETY MANAGEMENT GROUP: MINDFULNESS 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

22 NFHC MEET THE GREEKS 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

23 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. DILLARD 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

24 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. BRENAU U. 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

25 MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

26 NPHC MEET THE GREEKS 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

27 ANXIETY MANAGEMENT GROUP: COGNITIVE DISTORTIONS 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

28 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. U. OF MOBILE 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

29 WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL v. U. OF MOBILE 12:30PM MARQUETTE 112

8-11 FALL AL FRESCO: APPLE WEEK 11:30AM ORLEANS RM

15-17 LOYOLA UNIVERSITY RING SALES 10AM ONE LOYOLA RM

16-19 SGA ELECTIONS VOTE ON ORGSYNC

18-20 FIRST YEAR RETREAT FOUNTAINBLEAU STATE PARK

25-27 FAMILY WEEKEND DUNNA CENTER

Every Wednesday, wear Maroon & Gold and come to the SGA Senate Meeting at 6:30pm